PGA champion, Byron Nelson, Jug McSpaden, Ed Dudley, Sam Snead, Sam Byrd, Johnny Revolta and Jimmy Hines. Services of these performers, together with booking of the PGA movie “Stars in Action”, is expected to do an excellent promotional job among men in the Armed Services.

Push is to be continued in every PGA section this year for constructing practice courses at all military hospitals.

Club Managers Cancel Annual Convention

★ Club Managers Assn. of America has cancelled its wartime conference scheduled for Cincinnati, in March. CMA officials decided the event didn't qualify for travel allowance directly essential to winning of the war and concluded to hold their annual convention in print.

Pennsylvania Cancels Turf Conference

★ DUE TO WIDE area from which greenkeepers came to annual Pennsylvania turf conference, this year's affair has been cancelled in accord with travel restrictions.

Short courses drawing from small areas are to be held as scheduled, according to present information.

DOLGE WEED-KILLER
DOES ALL THREE

1 Strangles weeds with its action on the foliage: Kills the stems and the leaves.

2 Works down deep, penetrates roots. They cannot send up sprouts again. Weeds stay dead.

3 Sterilizes the soil. Seeds cannot take root, cannot grow.

Place Requisitions Now!

Let Dolge lessen your labor situation by chemically controlling your weed problems. One man with Dolge Weed-Killer can often accomplish as much as six with hoes. Unwanted growth in sand traps, tennis courts, parking areas, drives, walks, gutters—thistle, nettles and briars in the rough are chemically destroyed. Limited quantities expected, so place your order today. Write for Booklet GD.